UMP organised golf charity event to raise fund for MyGift scholarship programme by UMP, PNC
Mygift 
Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) Golf 
Club hosted UMP Golf Charity Tournament 
on September 3, 2016 which was aimed at 
raising fund for scholarships under its MyGift 
programme.
The charity event was held at Glenmarie 
Golf and Country Club, Shah Alam, Selangor 
with funds raised to be utilised as scholarships 
offered to undergraduates of poor families with 
good grades.
UMP Vice-Chancellor, Professor Dato’ 
Dr. Daing Nasir Ibrahim said it was an initiative 
under the university’s MyGift programme and 
the funds would help the undergraduates to 
continue with their studies.
“MyGift programme is set up as a facility 
for the society, campus staff and alumni as well 
as those from the industries and companies to 
join forces with the university in supporting a 
culture of giving for the purpose of espousing 
great education.
“The programme needs to be a 
sustainable one, operating in a strategically 
planned and well-defined framework with 
funds raised from various sources. The funds 
are to be utilised for the purpose of academic 
sponsorship as well as for improving facilities 
and academic quality in UMP,” he said.
Programme Director, Dr. Ayib Rosdi 
Zainun said the entry fee was RM3,000 for 
each person while a flight cost RM10,000, 
adding, the charges included expenses for the 
use of the golf course, buggy cars, insurance, 
souvenirs and prizes as well as breakfast and 
lunch on the tournament day.
“MyGift gets its funds from the entry fees 
as well as donations contributed by participants 
of the tournament such as corporate bodies 
and individuals.
“At the same, the tournament also helps 
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